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TWO NEW FEATURES ADOPTED IN THE ELIGIBILITY RULES BY THE FACULTY
GENERALS PLAY FAREWELL BATTLE WITH NORTH CAROLINA TONIGHT

Five Months Residence Rule 
For M igratory  Athletes — 

Changes Not Drastic

W. & L. TRACK TEAM WINS 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MEET

'  1 ^ .
To keep pace with the marked pro-1Generals Capture F irs t Place in Meet by Handsome M arg ín 
ese in athletics, Washington and . . .H allm an, Shultz and Kerr Score P o in ts—V irginia 

Completely Outclassed

Curtis
gress
Lee has added two significant feat
ures to the code of Eligibility Rules 
concerning intercollegiate athletics.
A five months residence rule for 
migratory athletes has been adop'ed, 
while the scholastic requirements for 
participation on any ’ Varsity team 
have been made more stringent. 
The new code ot rules, which were 
adopted some time ago by the Facul
ty, will appear for the first time in 
the University Catalogue, which will 
be distributed generally soon.

The rules have been slightly mod
ified in phraseology, but, excepting 
these two features, are virtually the 
same in nature as those previouslyjin 
force. The change in wording in 
some of the rules was for the pur
pose of making clear their ex-act 
meaning, as some of them have been 
misconstrued in the past, The an
nouncement that the residence rule 
has been adopted is not expected to 
create any surprise, as it was gener
ally understood that it was but nat
ural that such legislation should be 
adopted. ---- — -a-Ui-

The residence rule will apply to
athetes, who have won Varsity mon
ograms at other institutions of learn
ing. They will be ineligible to 
participate in any ’ Varsity sport un
til they have been registered in col-I 
lege for five months. The rule, as ! 
adopted, reads:

The Residence Rule
“ No student who has won his 

’ Varsity athletic insignia as a mem
ber of football, baseball, basketball, 
or track term, of another college 
which has as many as 150 male stud
ents of collegiate grade recorded in 
its catalo ue for the previous year, 
and which is designated as such by 
the United States Bureau of Educa
tion in its latest annual report, and 
no stuient who has played the equiva
lent of a fifteen minute quarter in 
any football game,or who has played 
four full innings in any basenall 
game, considered as championship 
contests by the athletic authorities 
of the colleges which he represented 
in these contests, shall be eligible to 
represent this universitv in those 
branches of intercollegiate sport in 
which he has won his ’ varsity in
signia, or in which he has qualified 
in football or basketball, until lie 
has been a student in this university 
in satisfactory standing for at least 
five months. A championship con
test shall be construed to mean one 
which is taken into consideration in 
awarding ’Varsity insignia ’ ’

The eligibility rules, as concern 
the scholastic requirements, are— 
that no student can take less than 
12 hours of class work in the acad
emic schools or less than 9 in the 
law school ard be eligible; that he 
cannot represent the University in

T ar Heels S trong—T ean  Leaves 
Monday on Northern 

Invasion

By a handsome margin of thiiteen I same time. With Cronly, the cap-
points over its nearest competitor, 
the Washington and Lee track team 
brilliantly captured the eup at the 
George Washington University games 
baturday in Washington. The Gen
erals outclassed the other six col
leges entered by a wide margin. 
The University of Virginia, which 
“ poses”  as the athletic superior of 
Washington and Lee, was bested by 
the Generals in virtually every event 
in which the'two taams were entered. 
Virginia scored a sum total of 8 
points.

Thg total score of Washington and 
Lee was twenty-eight points, gained 
by capturing four first places, a tie 
for first, a second and one third. 
Robert M. Curtis led the Generals in 
point scoring and was the star of 
the dashes. In the fifty yard dash 
for novices Curtis finished second 
in the first heat, qualifying in the 
semi finals. In the finals, the W. & L 
sprinter out distanced the field and 
finished in 5 4-5 seconds. In the 
50 yard open dash, Curtis qualified 
by winning the second heat in the

tain of the Viginia track team in the 
final race, Curtis again won first 
place handily and clipped off one fifth 
of a second from his previous time, 
making the distance in 5 3-5
seconds.

Eric Hallman was second in point 
scoring. Despite the fact that he 
was incapicated with a battered 
ankle, Hallman captured the open 
vault handily with a winning vault of 
11 feet 6 inches. He was given a 
handicap of one foot. In the S. A. 
I. A. A. pole vault event, Hallman 
was tied for first place by Jack Ster- 
rett, of G. W. I). The Washington 
and Lee vaulter thus scored the lone 
four points that accrued to the White 
and Blue in the real tournament for 
honors among the South Atlantic 
colleges. Hallman experienced a bit 
of ill luck in attempting to win first 

Aonors. He cleaned the bar/ on one

The 1915 basketball season will 
come to a close locally tonight when 
Washington and Lee makes its final 
appearance agaist the fast quintette 
representing the Univeslty of North 
Carolina. The Carolinians have a 
team that has made a strong showing 
this season. The University of Vir
ginia five was forced to battle an 
extra period to win a decision over 
the Tar Heels at Chapel Hill re
cently.

It Is a rather singular fact- that 
Tandy, who earned an All South At
lantic rating at center o.i the ’ Var
sity football team will appear at 
center on the North Carolina basket
ball squad. Long will appear at left 
forward, while Johnsonjwill play right 
forward. Davis will battle at left 
guard and Tennant at the other posi
tion. From comparative scores,, 

¡North Carolina should give Washing- 
j ton and Lee a harder game than did 
the Carolina Aggies.

After winding up" the season in 
Lexington Tuesday, the Generals 
will spend four days of gruelling 
practice before the beginning of the 
northern trip—¡one of

auit of 11 feet,but knocked the bar 
off with his hand. His body cleared 
the parallel.

C ontinued on  p a g e  3

Continued on page 5

CALYX WILL GO TO PRINTERS SOON
All M aterial Has Been Arranged 

—A ttractive Annual
The last batch of material for the 

1915 Calyx is being prepared for the 
printers. Within the next fifteen 
days, the forms will close and ihs 
annual will go to press. All of the 
athletic data has been prepared ex
cept that in basketball and track, 
which will be compiled as late as 
possible. Indications point to a 
very attractive year book.
■ The faculty wil receive adequate 
representation in the Calyx, snap
shots having been taken of each pro
fessor for the Calyx. The humorous 
section will contain many clever 
drawings, together with a variety of 
local humorous stories. It will be 
called “ Odds and Ends.”  Several 
new features will be introduced in 
the annual.

The staff this year is composed of 
the following: Stuart Moore, Editor- 
in Chief; Jack Martin, Business 
Manager; Frank Gilliam,Advertising 
Manager; Ted Waters and C. S. 
Stribling, Assistant Business Man
agers; Angus McKinnon, Humorous 
Editor; N. C. Evans, B. F. Woodruff 
and Ben Haden, Jr., Associate Edi
tors; C. A. Vlenkemeller and J. L.

W. & L. THESPIANS TO STAGE COMEDY

Continued on page £

“ The Students’ Wedding”  Will Be 
Produced, G. L. Braddock 

Directing

Rehearsals now are in 
under the direction of G. Stuart 
Braddock, of “ The Student’ s Wed
ding,”  a two act comedy, with 
music, which the Washington and 
Lee Drama ic Club will give at the 
Lyric Theatre on Tuesday night, 
March 9, and Wednesday night, 
March 10, for the benefit of Wash
ington and Lee athletics. It is three 
years since the Lexington Thespians 
have shown their accomplishments. 
Then they presented “ Brown of 
Harvard,”  by Rida Johnson Young. 
That was a straight comedy “ The 
Student’ s Wedding”  is of a different 
type of piece— more lively and with 
less continuity of plot so that the 
introdoction of up to date specialties 
will not embarrass the audience in 
keeping track of hero and heroine.

“ The Student’ s Wedding”  has 
been given with great success under 
Mr. Braddock’ s direction at several 
of the large universities in the West 
and East, notably Northwestern,Cor
nell, Penn State, Colgate and Foid- 
ham. The director was for years

the
d if^ it .  ever attempted The lead
ing basketball fives of the east will 
be met. The series of six games on 
six successive days will begin nezt 
Monday when the Navy basketball 
five is encountered it: Atmapolis.This 

j game has always been one of the 
roughest on the northern trip. The 

I Annapolis quintette is reported strong 
I as usual, with McReavey, the giant 
gridiron artist, at center and Smith 
at forward. Smith is considered t# 
be the star of the team,

From Annapolis, the General»
| will journey to Easton, Pennsylvania 
| for a game Tuesday night with 
| Swarthmore College. Swarthmore 
j usually has a stronger basketball 

progress, j team than a football eleven ana in 
such event may even up the score 
with Washington and Lee.  Lehigh 
is scheduled for the next game. 
Cmparative scores show that 
Kea dy’ s quint has an edge oa 
Swarthmore. Thursday night, 
Washingtoj and Lee will appear in 
Gay Gotham with the New York 
University five as its opponent.

From New York the Generals w ii  
make a sally to New Brunswick, N. 
J. to meet Rutgers-—a s m a l l ’ college 
that has a strong team. The 1915 
basketbal l  season wil l  c lose  in a final 
battle with the Army team.

Last season, the Navy downed 
Washington and Lee by a score of 
40 to 18. None of the other five 
teams scheduled for games this sea
son was playea.

The personnel of the squad 
will do battle on the northern 
has not been decided definitely, 
has been determined that nine 
compose the party,which will include 
seveq basketers, Manager R. W. 
Fowlkes] and [Coach W. Caulfield

Continued on page £

that
trip

It
will

Continued on page 7
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STAR STUDENTSSUCCEED IN LIFE
Dr. Smith Addresses Assembly and 

Presents Strong Arguments

Choosing as his subject “ A Wide
spread Campus Fallacy,”  Dr. Henry 
Louis Smith addressed the February 
University assembly in the chftpel 
yesterday morning. During his 
speech, Dr. Smith presented some 
astounding facts to show that scho
lastic honors usually indicated ex
cellence in later life.

At the outset Dr. Smith read' an 
extract from a recent newspaper on 
the all around college man, in which' 
the intellectual side of student life 
was given only an equal footing 
with other activities On asking for 
an expression of opinion from those 
present, he noted that practically 
every member of the student body 
had the same idea, and this was the 
fallacy on which he based his re
marks.

Coitinuing, the ¡speaker quoted a 
large number of statistics, showing 
the power of the educated man. as a 
money maker. ‘ ‘ The higher a man 
rises in the scale of education, ”  he 
said, ‘ ‘ the greater his ability to earn 
money, an aim— which of all aims set 
before a college man, is unquestion
ably the lowest. Yet it is a tiuly 
remarkable phenomenon, how brair.s 
can be translated into just this ele
ment, which we call business sue 
cess. ”

‘ ‘ But the present age is one of in
tellect,”  continued Dr. Smith, ‘ ‘ and 
it is primarily education, which 
gives a man prominence in the 
world.”  In support of this state
ment, the speaker mentioned statis
tics from ‘ ‘ Who’ s Who in America,”  
showing that the ignorant man has 
absolutely no chanca of becoming 
prominent. /The roan with- a commop 
s.’ hool' education had ¿¿m b chance in 
9,000; with a high school education, 
one chanca in 400; and with a col
lege education, one chance in 40.

‘ ‘ But what is tha place of the 
scholarship man, the ‘ hard grind; 
among this number?”  he asked. 
“ Among 7,979 men, having all the 
advantages of modern college train
ing, representing five institutions 
and eighty-five graduating classes, 
348, or four per cent, were differen
tiated from the rest solely by their 
very high grades in undergraduate 
work. While this group was still 
below middle age, and 79 of them 
too young to have had a fair chance 
to win distinction, 131 had already 
won a place on the Who’ s Who list 
of distinguished men, which contains 
only 1-55 of one per cent of the to
tal population. Omitting the 79, 
one half the remainder were already 
on the Who’ s Who list in 1911.

In conclusion D. Smith made a 
plea for open-mindedness as a neces
sary characteristic of all college 
men, stating that it had always been 
his purpose to make all other activi
ties subservient to the one aim of 
acquiring intellectual training.

TRAWICK WILL SPEAK TO 
Y. M. C. A. TOMORROW NIGHT

Arthur AI. Trawick, Social Ser
vice Secretary of the International 
Y. M. C. A ., will address the stu
dents of Wrshington and Lee tomor
row night in the library at 7 :45. It 
has been found necessary to postpone 
the meeting to Wednesday on account 
of the basketball game tonight, and 
it is hoped that a large number of 
men will take advantage of this op
portunity to hear a most interesting 
and experieced speaker.

GOLD FOOTBALLS
AWARDED GENERALS

The members of Washington and 
Lee’ s 1914 undefeated football team 
were the grateful recipients at a wee 
hour last Wednesday of gold foot 
ball watch charms. The footballs 
were the gift of Samuel Ott Laugh- 
lin, the manager of last season’ s 

j Southern champions.
The presentation took place during 

an intermission in the Fancy Dress 
Ball shortly after midnight last 
Tuesday.

Dr. Harry D. Campbell made a 
brief talk in which he spoke of the 
splendid record made on the gridiron 
last fall by Washington and Lee’ s 
representatives and at the end of his 
remarks called up each member of 
the squad and presented him with his 
football. The charms themselves 
are exceedingly handsome. They 
are perfect reproductions in gold of 
a minature football. On top is the 
Washington and Lee monogram in 
blue enamel. Below is given the 
player’ s name and position on the 
team. ̂  On the reverse side of the 
ball is the inscription:

SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS 
315-1914-12 

giving the year and the team’ s score 
with that of its opponents.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS 
APPEAR AT SOUTHERN SEM.

The Combined Musical Clubs of 
Washington and Lee gave their third 
concert last Friday night at South
ern Seminary at Buena Vista before 
an appreciative audience. The same 
programme as first given was rend
ered by the harmonists and was en
thusiastically received by the fair 
attendance. A reception was tend
ered the clubs after the concert by 
the students.
/ Thr-’ i- vdolin Club scored a strik-. 

ing hit, while the solo vocal ahmbers 
of A. M. Bird jail were encored. 
The selections of the Orchestra, 
under the direction of C. M. Swit 
zer, and the ensemble numbers of 
the Glee cub, were well received. A 
few students accompanied the clubs 
to Southern Sem.

Manager Eddie Parks Davis ex
pects to arrange two more concerts 
before the close of the musical sea
son at Mary Baldwin Seminary in 
Staunton and the State Normal 
school at Farmville.

Lorentz T. White was elected 
President of the Inter fraternity Ball 
at a meeting of the fourteen repre
sentatives of fra:eri,itie8 Sunday af
ternoon The leader is a member of 
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. An
nouncement is made that the various 
committees will he named within the 
next few days. The Interfraternity 
Ball will be the opening event of 
Final week, occurring on Saturday 
night, June 12. It will be given 
by the fourteen national fraternities 
represented in Washington and Lee.

On account of the North Carolina 
A. an d|M. -Washington and Lee bask
etball game Saturday night, there 
were no meetings of the Graham-Lee 
and Washington Literary societies.

We’ll be here in good season bright and 
this Friday. 

At the Lexington Hotel again:
Friday, February 12th
Saturday, “  I3tb

2s-\ ¿sn.

Complete showing of everything college 
men wear. 

Prices same as in-our stores in NewYork. 
“ Your money back”  if anything goes 

wrong.
An

Special attention to young men’ s dress 
clothes—dress suits, dress shirts, bow 
ties, pumps, silk socks, silk vests and 
mufflers.

M ail orders F illed

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men’s Outfitters 

NEWjYORK CITY

STRAIN & PATTON 
Clothiers

AND

Gents’ Furnishers
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits 

¡reduced one-fourth 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats and Macki

naws reduced one-third 
No goods' charged at these prices.

TH E -----

B ank of Rockbridge
Cordially offers the young men of Washington and Lee the 
focilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
your drafts and bhecks andj|wiil welcome ’ you business 
whether it be large or small.

2 F o r  Safety and Service

BANK OF ROCKBRIDGE

K E U F F E L &  E S S E R  CO.
127 F u lton  street, NEW YORK

C H IC A G O  S T . L O U IS
G cn eraL O ffice and F a ctor ie s , HOBOKEN,IN. J. 

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  M O N T R E A L

Mathematical and Surveying Instruments 
Drawing Materials Measuring Tapes

W e  h ave  th e  m ost com p le te  line  o f  D R A W IN G  IN S T R U 
M E N T S  in  variou s g ra d es . O ur E n gin e -d iv id ed  S lid e  R u les 
en jo y  a n  ex ce lle n t  and  w id e  rep u tation . W e  c a rry  every  
req u is ite  f o r  th e  d r a ft in g  room . S pecia l p r ice s  to  stu d en ts .

F re e  ca ta log u e  on  requ est
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W. & L. TRACK TEAM WINS 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MEET

C ontinued fro m  p a g e  1

Ted Shultz registered one first and 
a second in the two events he entered 
— the high jump and the shot put. 
In the high jump, the giant athlete 
cleared the bar at five leet five and 
one-half inches. He was given a hand-

• icap of six inches, thus allowing him 
to record a jump of 5 feet 11 1-2 
inches. In the 12 pound shot put, 
Shultz with a handicap of 7 feet, 
finished second while George Kerr, 
with a similar handicap, won third 
place. No other college entrant

+  placed in this event.
Generals Win Eight Trophies

By virtue of the points registered 
by this quartette, Washington and 

Lee was enabled to capture a hand
some silver loving cup, the trophy 
for the winner of the G. W. U. 
games and 7 medals. The Baltimore 
Y . M. C. A. and the Washington 
Western High school tied for second 
rank,as each squad registered a total 
o f 15 points in the meet. George
town ranked next to Washington and 
Lee in collegiate entrants, with 11

• l-22points, while Catholic University 
and Virginia followed with a total 
o f  8 points.

J. B. Johnson, wearied by the long 
trip to Washington, finished fourth 
in the two mile race, which was won 
by John'Campbell of Georgetown Uni-

•  versity in 10:26 4-5. Bob Starnes 
entered the 220 and 440 yard dashes, 
while Adams finis'ied sixth in the 
half mile run in a field of 25 
entrants, including Rollins—the V ir
ginia favorite.

The relay race between the teams
0  o f  Washington and Lee and George 

Washington University for the two 
mile championship of the South was 
lost to the hosts of the meet. The 
General four sustained a reversal in 
which a spill of Bcb Schulz, Wash
ington and Lee’ s anchor man, figured

_ largely. Hastings opened the final 
event on the programme against 
Pete Herring. Despite the haniiap 
o f a bad ankle, Hastings gained a 
lead of five yards over his rival. 
His time for the first half mile was 
2:22. McNitt assumed the grind, 
opposed by Maxson. Although the

• General ran the second half mile in 
2:15, Maxon overtook him by a 
wonderful spurt and gained a lead 
of 10 yards. With Gladney pitted 
against Kluge, the third half mile of 
the race continued. Kluge increased 
the lead three yards by bettering

• Gladney’ s time of 2 :17 As Gladney 
touched off Schultz, the Generals’ 
anchor man made a desperate at
tempt to overtake his ' opponent— 
Captain Louis Conner. On the first 
turn, Schulz spilled as the turns on 
the track were unbanked. While

¿h is  rival took advantage of his ac
cident, Schulz recovered quickly and 
ran a remarkable race. Despite 
his efforts, George Washington won 
the relay by a margin of 75 yards.

Georgetown is leading in the tour
nament for the championship of the 
S .A .I.A . A. The three events, which 
counted in deciding the champion
ship, were the 440-yard dash, the 
pole vault and the 2 mile run.

Washington and Lee won four 
points, when Hallman tied for first 
place in the pole vault. Virginia 
registered the same number, as Ma

sson finished second in the 440 yard 
dash and Cronly third. Georgetown 
ranks first with 10 1-2 points, as 
Stebbins won the 440 and Campbell 
the 2 mile race, with Robertson in a 
tie for third place in the pole vault.

Generals Enter Hopkins Meet
• Washington and Lee will enter the 

Johns Hopkins meet next Saturday

at Baltimore. Coach Fletcher has no 
hopes of winning the meet, but will 
center his hopes on making as strong 
a showing as possible in the S. A. I.
A. A. chimpionship events. The 
100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash and 
the 100 yard low hurdles will be the 
running races, while the champion
ship mile rplay race is also scheduled.

The Generals will probably enter 
a team in the relay but will not 
compete.

Curtis will represent Washington 
and Lee in the 100 yard dash, ' while 
Starnes, Schulz and Curtis will com
pete in the 220 yard dashes. 
Starnes will be entered in the 100 
low hurdles. In the open events, the 
Generals’ weight team— Schultz and 
Kerr— will maxe a bid for honors 
while Hastings and Shultz will try 
for the 440 and 880 events. Coach 
Fletcher is now nursing any brilliant 
hopes for the Johns Hopkins events, 
but hopes to make a strong showing 
in the Georgetown meet on the fo l
lowing Saturday. Then the 50 yard 
dash, the'50j yard [hurdles, the 880 
yard run, the running high jump and 
the 16-pound shot put will be con
tested. The track squad, composed of 
virtually the same members that 
entered the George Washington 
games, will leave Friday for Balti
more. But for the hard trip last 
Saturday, Fletcher believes that the 
Generals would have made a strong
er showing. Shultz and Johnson were 
n poor condition to run as the result 

of lack of rest.

CLASS BASKETERS^TO7 
GET IN ACTION SOON

Spring Styles in All their Glory
They are the prettiest ever—so say 
the boys who have seen them. 
Come in and see for yourself. No 
charge to you, no trouble to us. If 
you want to reserve a pattern for 
later delivery we wil} gladly do it.
LYONS TAILORING CO.

T A IL O R S  FOR C O L LE G E  M E N

REMEMBER THIS BOYS!

The College Men’s Pressing Club
STILL DOES UP-TO-DATE WORK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Phone 258 or send to 35 Nelson Street

HOTEL CARROLL
A Modern American Plan Hotel 

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Following the departure of the 
’Varsity basketball five, the class 
teams will take U p  the sport.

A schedule has been adopted by 
which the champions will be deter
min'd by a percentage standing, 
rather than by elimination. Every 
eias3 except the Junior has started 
preparations for the series.

The schedule is ai follows:
Tuesday, February 23— Freshmen 

| vs. Sophomore?.
Wednesday, February 24—Juniors 

vs. Seniors.
Tuesday, February 25— Freshmen 

vs. Seniors.
Friday, February 26— Sophomores 

vs Juniors.
Saturday, February 27— Freshmen 

vs. Juniors.
Monday, March 1 —Sophomores vs. 

Seniors.
The Seniors have elected R. N. 

Latture captain and S. E. Oglesby, 
manager. The Sophomores have 
chosen H. C. Fisher captain and C.

E. McKenry

Fine Shoe Repairing
Don’ t throw your old shoes away. Bring them to us and 
we will make them new. Best White Oak Leather used. 
Work done while you wait.

HARRY PILNICK & CO.
36 W. Washington St. Next to Dutch Inn

S. M. BROW N <á£ On Main Street
The only shop in town that presses by hand 
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50. 
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing 
done. Clothes sent for and delivered.

irons.

neat-
41 S. Main Street.

E. Worth manager. C. 
is temporary captain 
men and J. P. Daniels

of the Fresh- 
manager.

Wright &  Ditson.
M anufacturers and D ealers in

For Prompt Service Call

Miley's Livery
Street Surreys

A N D

Transfer Wagons 

Stylish Rigs Reasonable \

T elep h on e  N o . 204 
J e fferson  S tree t  L ex in gton . V a

John ÍW. Mlley, Prop.

Official 
Im plem ents 
f o r  all 
T ra ck  and 
F ield  S ports

High Grade Athletic Supplies 
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL Uniforms 
ICE SKATES for all 
HOCKEY Athletic
GOLF Sports
GYMNASIUM 
APPARATUS 

Wright & Ditson SWEATERS are eas
ily the finest. Choicest Worsted, 

well_made, perfect fitting.
C a ta logu e F ree

W R IG H T  & D ITSO N
344 W a sh in gton  S t., B oston  
H arvard  Square, C am bridge 
22 W arren  S t., N e w  Y ork  
82 W eybosset St., P rov iden ce  
16 So. L a  Salle St., C h icago 
891 W arren  S t., W orcester  
359 M arket St., San  F ra n cisco

WE SPECIALIZE IN

College Annuals, Magazines 
and Stationery.

Sample and Prices upon request.
D U L A N E Y -B O A T W R IG H T  CO., Inc. 

L yn ch bu rg , V a .

f l B M M M M i f i

Phone 282

Gillock’s Grocery
¡The place for Good Eats.

Peanuts
A SPECIALTY

Next to the Lyric

BOLEY’S

Book Store
Successor to W. C. Stuart.

What Students Need
IN  TH E

FURNITURE LINE ^
C A N  B E  FO U N D  A T

V A R N E R , P O LE  & CO.
The Main Street Furniture People

The Model Barber Shop
Next Door Bank of Rockdridge

Students’
Headquarters 

HUGH WILLIAMS» Prop.
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Washington and Lee University Weekly
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

Subscriptions #1.50 per year,in advance. 
Single copy 5 cents.

9 F F IC E —T H IR D  F L O O R . M A IN  B U IL D IN G

Entered at the Lexington, Va., post- 
sffice as sec <nd class mail matter.

EDITORIAL BOARD

R E U B E N  A . L E W IS . J r . ,  E d itor-in -C h ia f 
3t. M . C U R T IS . A ss is ta n t E d itor-in -C h ie f 
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The New Eligibility Rales

of athletics during the next term. 
The term requirement of non partici
pation is indeed wisely instituted. 
There will be no disqualifications 
during the football or basketall sea
sons. No star athlete will be prevent
ed from playing just before a crucial 
game. It seems only fair that a 
player representing Washington and 
Lee should be a representative stu- 
dentin scholarship as well as in ath
letics.

While the rules are drastic in no 
measure, the benefits to be derived 
from them aremany.They will enable 
the 'Varsity teams to participate in 
the east or south with other colleges, 
as the usually required eligibility 
rules of those sections are complied 
with. It is believed that other col
leges in the South Atlantic division 
will follow the action of Wash- 
ington and Lee and frame similar 
codes. We understand that George
town, North Carolina A. and M. and 
other representative universities are 
contemplating such a step in the 
near future.

‘Posed”  Too Strongly

* I rHE marked triumph of Washing 
*■ ton and Lee’ s track squad at 

the George Washington games- in 
Washington created a striking respect 
for Coach Fletcher as a,developer of 
cinder path athletes. During F let
cher’ s regime, Washington and Lee

als designated thereon that will en- 
hance the beauty of the campus in a 
conspicuous place. It is a custom 
that ought to appeal to the members 
of the class of 19,5 who will suon be 
numbered among the loyai alumni.

In offering a suggestion for such a 
memorial, what could be more appro
priate than a hantsome stone gate
way, with an iron archway at the 
opening of the college campus? Such 
a gift wouW be coaspic jous, one that 
would not entail heavy expense and 
one that would greatly beautify the 
opening into the University.

The unveiling of the gateway, if 
presented, would serve as an incen
tive for a reunion of the class of 
1915 next finals, when the memoiial 
coaid be formally presented to the 
University. It would fill an obvious 
need and would immortalize the out
going class. It would not necess - 
tate an immediate outlay of cash for 
its erection, for the members of the 
class could subscribe a specified sum 
to pay it later after they have be
come more heavily endowed wi th the 
goods of the world.

The inauguration of this cu3tom 
would be momentous in its meaning 
to the University, for it would add 
greatly to the appearance of Wash
ington and Lee in due time and wculo j 
evidence greater attachment to the 
University by its alumni.

NOTED HUMORIST DWELLS 
ON W. & L. STAR STUDENTS

F. P. A. Comments on Policy of Uni
v ers ity  in a  Light Vein

T HE adoption of the five months hag entered two ewentg 
residence rule for mipratorv r ^residence rule for migratory 

athletes will serve as a needed ad
dition to the code of eligibilityrules. 
It" will place Washington and Lee on 
a stand above many of the South 
Atlantic colleges and will enable it 
to enter into athletic relations with 
any of the Southern Intercollegiate 
»cho-fia. The announcement that it 
has been instituted among the rules 
will not cause any surprise, for it 
was generally expected that the ath
letic authorities would see the wis
dom o f the rule and act accordingly.

Eligibility rules are considered to 
be decidedly more lax in the South 
Atlantic division than in any other 
section, and any movement that will 
tend to make the rules stricter will 
place athletics on a higher andabetter 
plane. It is only a matter |of time 
before the “ one year rule’ ’ — which 
will prohibit first year men on ’Var
sity teams—-will be urged and adopt
ed by the more progressive institu
tions.

The dscision of the faculty to 
snake ths scholastic requirements more 
stringent should not meet with ad
verse criticism. It is, like all other 
iules, for the purpose of preventing 
any unwarranted criticism being 
directed at Washington and Lee. 
With the eligibility rules that the 
University has fostered in the past, 
there has been little room for un
favorable criticism. The adoption of 
the present regulations makes such 
impossible.

The scholastic requirements serve 
the purpose of making ' athletics 
secondary to scholarship. By this 
rule, the athlete must have passing 
grades in half of his studies or be 
ineligible to participate in any form

the S. A. 
I. B. A Cros3 Country run and the 
George Washington games. In both, 
the Generals^have bested the field and 
carried off the highest honors. At 
Washington, the Meet trophy— a 

-handsome loving cup—and eight 
medals were awarded to the members 
of the track team.

The squad that represented the 
University was one that was devel
oped from untrained material within 
a remarkably short period by Coach 
Fletcher. His efforts have evidently 
caused the statements that'embellish- 
ed the sporting pages of the leading 
dailies “ that Warhington and Lee 
posed as an athletic rival of Virginia 
in track’ ’ to'meet with some criticism.

The Generals, with just as many 
represented as Virginia, scored 28 
points while the Charlottesville del
egation registered 8.

Hearty congratulations are offered 
to Coach Fletcher and his able ath
letes who have put Washington and 
Lee among the leaders in track.

SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN FOR 
FEBRUARY IS REVIEWED

A Chance For Immortality

VV7HEN the balmy days of June 
W  come and the members of the 

class of 1915 wend their reluctant 
step from the campus out into the 
world of many activities, a desire 
will present itself within each'grad- 
uate that he might leave some testi
monial of his love for Washington 
and Lee. It is but natural that the 
outgoing classes should want to have 
their memory preserved in a Univer
sity that they cherish so dearly.

lu many universities, the outgoing 
classes have adopted the custom of 
presenting to the college some per
manent memorial with their numer-

BY B. S. SANFORD

The “ Southern Collegian’ ’ has, 
throughout the year, shown a marked 
improvement over the issues of re 
cent years. It has been a magazine 
representative of Washington and 
Lee And the February issue is no 
exception to the rule. Its cover is 
very tasteful, bearing the seal of the 
University in gold upon a white 
background.

As for the contents, they are 
above the average usually sustained 
by college magazines. The stories 
are unusually good. “ Mazie On 
Sororities”  is a bright and spark
ling discussion of the woes of a girl 
pickpocket of New York, who comes 
into possession of a Zeta Chi pin and 
afterwards meets a real Zeta Chi who 
asks her where her chapter is and is 
told that it is in “ Joisey. ”

“ Bill Raftery’ s Last Race”  is the 
best thing in the book. It is a his
tory of one of Bill’ s past athletic 
achievements.

The hero of the “ Spotlight”  this 
time is Shultz, and it is at the same 
time humorous and accurate.

Tne poorest thing in the “ Colle
gian”  is the essay on “ Peace.”  It 
is remarkable for the fact that it 
does not contain a single original 
idea,|and it has the appearance of 
being a compilation of sundry editor
ials in the “ Ladies World.”

The poetry is another weak spot. 
It is highly sentimental and borders 
on the mawkish. The Exchanges are 
rather puerile but at times they 
approach the caustic.

On the whole the issue is a good 
one and worthy of attention.

The decision of Washington and 
Lee University to accord star stu
dents the same publicity that 
athletes attain has received wide
spread "criticism. ‘ The Conning 
Tower,”  reputed to be the most 
widely read column in the United 
States and conducted by the famous
F. P. A. (Franklin P Adams) for 
the New York Tribune contained the 
following recently:

“ Washington and Lee Univesity 
is the progressive little institution. 
Its authorities have decided to pub
lish in the newspapers at inteivals 
during.each session the names of stu
dents who have reached certain high 
standards in studies and recitations. 
And whv not? Conceive the head
line ‘ ‘Stickley Wins at Solid T rig ,”  
over the story Stuffy Stickley, the 
math shark,- beat all college records 
here yesterday at tackling the cotan
gent. ”

Or Greek Star Cops Key,”  heading 
Pudge Abercrombie, who won the 
Bion Moschus translating contest last 
year, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
last night. Pudge’ s work in Euri
pides got him the decision. He put 

[ 140 lines of the Greek dramatist in
to English verse in the record time 
ol l'> min 6 3-5 sec. The record 
previously had been held by Gil Mur
ray, Oxford (New Coll.) '88

Or— but it’ s too easy.
E. J. Lanigan, press representa

tive for Washington and Lee, is one 
of Mr. Adams’ warmest friends and 
called his attention to the fact. He 
instantly showed his appreciation by 
the toregoing witticism which is 
especially clever. F. P. A. as he is 
commonly known, is considered to be 
the greatest newspaper within the 
country. The New York Tribune 
Editorial page is noted for this 
column, which is conducted by Mr. 
Adams. Others contribute to The 
Conning Tower”  at limes and Mr. 
Lannigan has been one of the most 
frequent contributors.

Besides receiving this invaluable 
publicity, Washington and Lee was 
the subject of the leading editoria 1 
in the Roanoke Tiroes of a recent 
issue. It commended the authorities 
for its ^consideration shown the 
star scholars.

SERIES OF DEBATES FOR 
CLASSES IS PROPOSED

The Southwest Virginia Club held 
a very enjoyabe banquet at the Lex
ington Hotel, Saturday night, begin
ning directly after the game. About 
twenty members were present to par
take of the feasting. M. M. Kea
ton acted as__toastmaster, and several 
toasts were responded to by the var
ious members.

At a recent meeting of the Debat
ing Council, it was decided to start 
a movement among the different 
classes to arrange for a seriesjof in
terclass debates. A team will be 
selected from each class at . prelimi
naries held previous to the contests, 
and each debate will be arranged 
among the classes similar to the in
terclass basketball series.

If this plan meets the approval of 
all the classes and they adopt it, a 
series will be arranged to be held 
the second term of next session. At 
a recent meeting of the Frenchmen 
class, the plan was unanimously 
adopted. It is now up to the other 
classes to give their approval of the 
plan, and thus materially encourage 
and aid debating in the Universitv.

Harry St George Tucker, coach of 
the A. and M. basetball team,¡gradu
ated from Washington and Lee in 
1911. He accompanied the team to 
Lexington last Saturday night.
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Social and Personal
T. C. Waters returned Monday 

9  from a business trip to New York.
Straley Mahood visited his home 

in Princeton, W. Va. last week
"  Miss Mary Anne Riddle of Peters
burg is visiting Miss Virginia MooreJ

R. A. Smith of Fishburne Military 
Academy, an old W. and L, baseball 
star, was in town Saturday.

Harry Moran, who has been visit
ing at the university since the 
dances, left Sunday for Charleston. 
W. Va.

W. M. Marshall has gone to his 
home in Staunton, Va., to recover 
from the pink eye.

Miss Nancy Pendleton, who has 
been confined to bed with an attack 
o f grippe, is reoorted improving.

J. C. Ambler was called home Sat
u rd ay  morning by the death of his 

younger brother.
Miss Lucy Patton has returned 

after an extended visit to Richmond, 
Blacksburg and Salem.

Miss Barbara Allen Spencer of 
Danville, Va. returned to her home 
m Danville on Friday after a visit 
to Miss Nancy Pendleton.

Br. J. L. Howe and J. L, Howe, 
Jr. left Monday morning to attend 
the Layman’ s Missionary Convention 
at Charlotte, N. C. Mrs. Howe ac
companied them to Charlotte. She 

Tvill be absent from Lexington for a 
month visiting friends throughout 
the south.

YWO NEW FEATURES ADOPTED
IN ELIGIBILITY RULES

C on tinued  fro m  p a g e  1

any branch of interscholastic sport 
if  he is not passing in at least one 
half ° f  his class work, term by term; 
that no law student may participate 
unless he has maintained a minimum 
grade of sixty per cent on one half 
of his work; that in case of failure 
to maintain the grades in either 
school and a subsequent transfer, the 
athlete must maintain a residence of 
at least one term in the other school 
before allowed to enter into ath
letics.

The same regulations, as those 
■previously enforced in many matters 
fire contained in the draft. - The 
rules provide that he must matricu
late within ciO days after the opening 
of the first term, unless delayed by 
illness or other necessity. No stu
dent may play football the followng 
season unless he has remained as a 
student during the entire preceding 
scholastic year.

The regulation that an athlete is 
ineligible, who has received, is now 
receiving or is promised directly or 
indirectly any financial remuneration 
for his athletic services, is, of 
course, in effect. It is likewise 
stated that no ball player, who has 
been under the protection of Organ
ized Ball is eligible.

Four Years Only

The marriage of Rufus Calvin 
Bowman ’ 08 and Miss Nan Payne 
Logan took place in St. Paul’ s Epis

copal Church at Salem laSt Wednes
day. Among the out of town guests 
was Miss Lucy Patton, of Lexxing- 
ton. W. M. Paxton '08 of Wood
stock, Va. was best man while John 
Izard ’ 08 of Roanoke wa9 grooms
man.

WASHINGTON WILL HOLD
ITS 103rd CELEBRATION

Will Have Debate on Woman Suffrage 
and Some Orations

The Washington Literary S-ciety 
will hold its one hundred and third 
intermediate celebration next Monday 
night, Feb. 22, at eight o ’ clock. 
The orators o f the occasion wil be C. 
E. Worth and C. C. Chambers. The 
debate to be discussed in, Resolved, 
J,‘ That the Constitution of the United 
States Be So Amended as to Grant 
Men and Women Equal Suffrage.”  
As woman suffrage is one of the 
predominant issues of Lexington, 
it is thought that a large number of 
tne townspeople will be present to 
hear the discussion. The affirmative 
will be upheld by J. C. Rivers and J. | 
D. McCready against A. L. Bennett 
and D. A. Falk for the negative.

The officers for the occasion will 
be as follows: T. McP. Glasgow,
President; E. S. Smith, Vice Presi' 
dent; E. F. Grossman, Secretary; L. 
„W. Harris, Ohief Marshal.

A gold medal will be given to the 
best orator and one to the best de
bater.

A banquet will be held directly 
aifcer the^celebration, the place hav- 
ing not been decided upon as yet.

No student will be allowed to play 
more than four years in any sport, 
who has won ’ Varsity insignia four 
years here or at any other college o f 
a similar rank. Finally a player who 
has been declared professional in one 
branch of athletics is considered in
eligible in all branches.

The Faculty Committee on athlet
ics added other regulations on inter
collegiate athbtih,. Before any stu- 
dent can play oh any team he must 
submit to a regular examination by 
the professor of physical education 

jand get written sanction. Further
more, he must get written permis

sion  to represent W. and L. from 
the faculty committee on athletics' 
He must have thin approved by the 
dean. At the time the application is 
made, the student must give his full 
past athletic record, state that he is 
thoroughly conversant with the elig
ibility rules and has never violated 
them.

In case any student wishes to pla” 
baseball on an independent team dur
ing the summer vacation, he must, 
after stating the conditions under 
which he will play, get consent 

| from the faculty committee on ath
letics. In cases where it is evident 
that the future eligibility of the stu- 

j dent is involved, sanction will be re- 
jfused.

The complete list of rules on In
tercollegiate athleties'is contained in 
the University Catalogue which will 
be ready for general distribution in 
about a week or ten days. The rules 
are drastic in tno measure but are 
complete and cover every question 
that may arise from intetcollegiate 
contests.

If You Are a Man Who Dresses Ahead of the Procession
—GO T O -

G R A H A M ’S, The Shoe M an
For Your Footwear

If you waut College Men’s Shoes, something different 
masterful, styling, distinctive patterns and the added 
£ surr i  comfortable fitting, see Graham, the Shoe 
Shoes anyway if only to see “ What’s what”  in

W AYLAN D  &  GOODALL
(Successors to Coleman’s Drug Store)

PHONE 94 
THE PLACE TO GO FOR

Prescriptions Toilet Articles
Candies} Norris Sodawater
Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars

A full line of High Class Pipes. . 
_________________ ________ W. & L. Stationery

Morris House
m o d e r n  i n  e v e r y  r e s p e c t  

— 0—

IDEAL PLACE FOR STUDENTS
 0-----

________ Special Attention Given Transient Trade
GO TO

THE DUTCH INN
For Hot Waffles and Club Sandwiches

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY

We Have the P lace 5  We Have the Tables.
Come in and Make Yourself at Home.

Lexington Pool Company

Go to IRW IN & CO., Inc.
F O R

CUrtaC ^ ^ a X v J p bn % COtVerS’ ^Rugs’ Sheets> Pillow  oases, .blankets, Comforts and everything in
Dry broods and Notions.

Also for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

NEXT TO McCRUM’S
We are young but that makes us all the more anxious to please Boys 

call on us for anyth ng in the P '

Gent’s Furnishing Line
B. C. TOLLEY & CO.

After 50 Years Continuous Work at 
the Shoe Business

I h a v e  fitted m y  shop  w ith  th e  la test E le ctr ic
satisfaction  r ,e  ? est o f  m aterial used and satisfaction  guaran teed .

C. H . C H IT T U M  
351 South  M ain S treet.

LYRIC
McCown's Photograph Gallery

O P P O S IT E  C O U R T  H O U S E  

Nothing but the best work done.
W ill save you  m oney and  g iv e  you  sa tisfaction . 
B rin g  m e y ou r  am atuer w ork . Q u ick ly  d on e 

on the beet p ap er. Two Shows Nightly
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BORTH CAROLINA 
AGGIES DEFEATED

Senerals Recover Lead and Score 
Another Victory

A traditional rival met a second 
successive defeat Saturday night 
when the General five downed the 
iSorth Carolina Aggies in a lively 
«»counter, the final score being 47 
tft’ 31. Washington and Lee display
ed the most accurate and snappy 
passwork of the campaign but was 
decidedly off form in goal shooting. 
During most of the game the Gener
als maintained fan ample lead, al
though A. and M. gained a handicap 
of nine points during the opening 
minutes of play.

The ’Varsity rallied, overcame this 
advantage and cherished a three 
lioint margin at the close o f the 
first period. In the final session, the 
©enerals managed to, register 21 
peints, while the Aggies were held 
in check to 15 tallies. Man for man, 
Washington and Lee outbattled the 

©arolinians. Miles, by virtue of his 
greater height, never allow’d his 
opponent the tip off and thus gained 
a decisive advantage for the offen
sive flurries. Forward Kendrick 
Seeley led the two fives in individual 
scoring, ^by tossing six field goals.

The playing '»f Temple featured 
Sor A. and M.

The lineup was as follows:
W. and L. A. and M.

Seeley R. F- Cod
Saiss L. F. Temple
Miles, capt. C. Spaulding
Young R G. Von Brocklin
Yierotti L. F. Maso,n, capt.

Score : W. and L ., 47 ; Nv C. A
and M., 31.

Field goals: Seeley, 6; Zaiss, 3 ;
Miles, 5 ; Young, 5 ; Pierotti, 2; 
Dowd, 4 ; Temple, 5 ; Mason, 1; 
Spaulding, 2.

Goals after fouls: Miles 5 out of
S' trials; Spaulding, 7 out of 11 
irials.

Substitutions: Bailey for Young;
Young for Seeley; Johnson for Ma
son; Lindsey for Van Brocklin; Van 
Srocklin for Semple.

Referee: Donahue, W. and L.

i O m \  FIVE IS 
DEFEATED EASILY

In a game remarkably free from 
spectacular work the Generals last 
Thursday evening defeated Loyola 
College 42 to 22. The playing on 
ftoth sides was consistently strong, 
hut the White and Blue had the 
edge, taking the lead early in the 
game and maintaining it throughout.

The Generals gained a 22 to 10 
Head in the first half.

With the beginning of the second 
¡period. Loyola attempted a spurt and 
fibr a time prevented further scoring. 
The five’ s success was only tempora
ry, however, for soon the Generals 
added tally after tally until at the 
elose of the game the score stood 42 
to 22.

In individual work Miles and 
Seeley starred for ’ Varsity and 
Scheurich for Loyola. Miles led the 
•coring wiih seven field and six foul 
goals. Seeley and Scheurich each 
had five field' goals to his credit. 
The two Generals “proved adept at 
long shots, both getting several 
from difficult angles.

Arrow  s h  IRTS
are fast in color 
and steadfast in 
service.

$1.50 up.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Spalding’s
For over thirty-five years—have 
been the ones to think out and 
put on the market, things really 
new in sport.
Are you posted on Jus 

what’s new this year?
Send for our catalogue. Hundreds of 
illustrations of what to use and wear— 
For Competition—For Recreation—For 
Health—Indoor and Outdoor.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS
110 E. Baltimore, St., Baltimore, Md.

Washington & Lee 
University

DEPARTMENTS

W. C. Phillips is recovering from 
•pink-eye”  in Suffolk, Va.

Academic 
Engineering 
Law

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President

R| H. FOX
Students’ Barber.
TH E COUNTY NEWS

Job Office
Oppesite Presbyterian Lecture Room 

Orders Promptly Filled

Get It at

HEINS’
ROANOKE, VA.

The Miller Transfer Co.
J O H N  C . H U T T O N . M an aeer

MAIN OFFICE 
AT LEXINGTON HOTEL

Phone 62

JAMES JACKSON 
Barber and Hair Dresser

E x p erien ce  has m ade him  sk illfu l.
H e  especia lly  so lic its  th e  p a tron a g e  o f  students, 

a d e ts  and citizens.
H e  w a s G eneral L e e ’ s B a rb er. N e lson  s tree t

M. MILEY & SON
Carbon 
Studio

Tack and Baseball 
Equipment

You want it and we have It

We carry only a veneer line 
but can get anything you 
want ^without extra cost to 
you, if you let us know you 
want it. Get our Wright & 
Ditson catalogue.

University Supply Store, Inc.

Virginia|Laundry Co.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Wash called for and delivered
E. E. PETTIGREW, Lexington Agent.

Phone 21. At First National Bank Building

Jas. Lewis Howe 
President

Wm. M. McElwee 
Cashier

15he

Peoples National 
Bank

Lexington, Va.

O r g a n iz e d  A p r il  1, 1904

Capital Stock - - $50,000 
Surplus Fund - - 25,000

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE

IN THE W AY OF

Cigars, Cigarettes 
Fresh Candies, Fruits 

All kinds of Canned Meats 
Crackers, Cakes, etc.

Com e in to  see us

Welsh & Lindsay

FOR FIRST GLASS WORK GO TO

F. A. GRIGSBY’S 
Shoe Shine Parlor

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STUDENTS.

On Main Street next Door to 
Telegraph Office.

Sunday Hours: 840.30 A. M.

H. O . D O L D
¡THE STU D EN TS’ FRIEND
! Requests the pleasure of a per

sonal interview at his place,
CORNER MAIN a n d  WASHINGTON 

STREETS,
with each W. & L. Student- 
old or new. You will find the 
most complete assortment of

Good Things to Eat, Smoke and 
Chew.

N oth in g  old e x ce p t  th e  prop rie tor ; 
E v ery th in g  fre sh  e x ce p t  th e  c lerks.

Fresh Candies Cold Drinks 

Pure Ice Cream
Best served; and a we'come awaits 

you at
SHIREY & BROWN'S DRUG STORE

B U ffiN A  V IS T A . V A .

W . HARRY AGNOR
The Up-Tow n Store

Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand 
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and 
Confections. Give us a call.

95 MAIN STREET

Mary Baldwin Seminary
I F O R  Y O U N G  L A D IE SI S T A U N T O N , V A

Printing
THE G. D. BLACK CO.

Buena Vista, Va.
ONE QUALITY—THE BEST

Term  b eg in s  S ep t. 11, 1913. L oca ted in  th e  S h en 
andoah V a lley  o f  V irg in ia . U nsurpassed  clim a te  
beau tifu l grou n d s and m odern  a p p oin tm en ts. 
S tu den ts p a st  session  from  33 states. P u p ils  en te r  
any  tim e. S end f  er  cata logue.

M ISS E . C. W E IM E R , P rin cioa l

WHEN IN STAUNTON, VA.,

Washington and "Lee Students 
J visit the

Busy Bee Restaurant
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FISHBURNE FIVE WINS FROM 
LITTLE GENERALS IN SCRAP
In a game closely bordering, on 

suicide basketball, a valiant lineup 
of W. and L. Scrubs went down to 
defeat last Saturday night before the 
fast Fishburne quint, the final score 
being 29 to 12. In the first half, 
Fishburne seemed unable to get into 
form, making but one field goal and 
two points on fouls. In this half, 
the Washington and Lee aggregation 
ran a close second with one field goal 
by Heavener. Thé first half ended 
4 to 2 for the visitors.

The second half was marked by 
added roughness and better goal 
shooting by both sides. Gooch led 
in the scoring for Fishburne. The 
clismx of the struggle was reached 
when Scrub Gallager let loose a field 
goal from the middle of the floor. 
Referee Jiggs Donahue immediately 
fainting as a result.

For Washington and Lee, Heavener 
and Harrison starred.
The^game was an amusing one frrm 

the spectators’ standpoint, as the 
mistakes and daring feats attempted 
were numerous. The 
summary are as follows:
W. and L. Scrubs

lineup and

Wadsworth
Heavener
Burton
Gallagher
Harrison

Individual

R. F. 
L. F. 
C.

R. G. 
L. G. 

Scorinar :

Fishburne 
Gooch 

Winebrenner 
Snedeger 

Elder 
MacWane 

Heavener, 6
points; Burton 2, Gallagher 2, Har
rison 2, for W. and L. Gooch 9, 
Carson 4, Snedeger 10, Elder 2.

Personal Fouls: Wadsworth 2,
Heavener 1, Burton 1, Gallagher 1, 
Harrison 3. Gooch, Snedeger 1.

Substitutions: Carson for Wine
brenner.

Referee: Donahue.

GENERALS PLAY FAREWELL
BATTLE WITH N. C. TONIGHT

Perkins
of Washington

Begs to announce that Mr. 
Banlsir will be at the Lex
ington Hotel next Thursday 
and Friday, Dec. 10th and 
11th, with a line of our latest 
Novelties—for Holiday and 
personal consideration.

There’s “pep” in 
Perkins apparel

S. F. Lackey &  Co.
'Successor to

Washington Street Bakery 

Hot Peanuts
all the time.

Next to Adams Express Co’s Office

C o ntinue d fro m  p age 1

Raftery. The five regulars— Captain 
Miles, Fowards Seeley and Zaiss, 
Guards Voung and Pierotti wiil make 
the trip, while the other two posi
tions will fall between Bailey, Ding
wall, Burton, Heavener and Wads
worth.

Coach Raftery will devote most of 
is attention during the intervening 
time to eliminte the penchant of the 
five toward fouling Washington 
and Lee hope* to present a five that 
will play a fast, passing game. The 
basketball leader feels that this is 
the chief defect that the quintette 
will have to overcome if success is 
expected. In 1914, the Generals 
scored but one victory in six games 
— a 31-16 triumph over Pratt Insti
tute. In 1913, two victories were 
won, V. P. 1. and St. Johns being 
defeated.

LEE ADDRESSES
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Harry R. Lee, Chief Chemist of 
the Electrical Chemical Works at 
Holcombe Rock, Va., delivered a 
very interesting and instructive talk 
before the Chemical Society Friday 

■ night. The subject of Mr Lee’ s talk 
was “ Fused-Chlorid Electrolysis.” ! 
He explained and discussed his sub
ject in a purely technical mannei, 
touching upon the economic value of 
these chlorids in case they could not 
be gotten in any other way. Quite 
a large number of students were pre
sent to hear him.

The Society has secured Dr. Mon
roe, of George Washington Univer
sity, to speak before them on April 
17. His subject will be “ Present 
day Explosives.’

Busy Bee 
RESTAURANT

A hearty welcome 
awaits you at our 
place when in

Roanoke, Va.
“ MOST COMPLETE HOTEL”

Hotel Virginia
ALEXANDER T. MOOREi 

Proprietor

Staunton, Va.
In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley

TH E HUB 
Gents’ Furnishings 

Novelties in Hats and Caps
C orn er M ain  a n d 'N e w f S treets 

S T A U N T O N ,¿V A .

Lexington Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open All Night
OURT SERVICE'IS COMPLETE.

C U N N IN G H A M  & S O N j^

Transfer and Livery 
Buena Vista, Va.

Have You Subscribed
-TO THE-

Expenses of Final 
Week ?

If not, do so at once.

The HOOVER &  SMITH CO.
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Diamond Merchants, 'Jewelers and 
r Silversmiths

PHILADELPHIA’S O f f i c i a l  FRATERNITY JEWELE1

If you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the 
best quality, we make ’em.

Medals
Specialists in

Prizes Trophies
The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History

-OF THE-

U N D E R W O O D
Winner in All Contests for 

SPEED, ACCURACY, STABILITY
Proved by all International Typewriter Records.

UNDERWOOD
IS

“ The machine you will eventually buy. ”
81212 East Main Street, Richmond

OLYMPIA CAFE
STUDENTS

When in Roanoke visit our place—the most up-to-date 
place m the city for Ladies aiid Gentlemen.

110 W. Campbell Ave. ROANOKE, VA.

Lexington Steam Laundry
SPECIAL RATES FOR MONTHLY WASHING 

Includes Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, Underclothes, Towels, etc.
Rates $175 per Month 

See HALLMAN & POWELL, Student Agents or Phone 170

A. H. F E T T I N G
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. LibertyJ’Street Baltimore, Md.

Factory: 212 ¡LITTLE SHARP STREET

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretarv nf hia 
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic MeSts! etc
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STUDENTS ARE IN GRIP OF PINK EYE
Goggles Giving Out Stops Epidemic 

Momentarily--Many Suffer
b y  a n g u s  M cKin n o n

An epidemic of pink eye has made 
its appearance among the students 
and the number of begoggled youths 
is daily increasing. The affair has 
begun to assume a serious aspect and 
unless precautionary measures are 
taken at once, bids fair to become 
alarming.

About two weeks ago one of the' 
students became possessed of the 
knowledge that he was afflicted with 
pink eye, probably due to over study, 
and immediately adorned himself 
with large tortoise rimmed goggles. 
As soon as the news spread abroad 
that he had been excused from all 
classes, there were many others who 
began to feel a burning sensation 
about the eyes, wh'ch no doubt de
veloped from a burning desire to 
share the woes’ of their fellow stu
dent. The local stock of huge 
smoked glasses was soon exhausted 
and it was hoped that the tide of 
disaster had been stemmed; but on 
the arrival of a new supply the epi
demic broke out afresh, and many 
recruits have been added to the 
ranks of “ those with the classic 
look.”

As yet no steps have been taken 
towards stamping out the disease, 
but it is rumored that the Univer
sity authorities have instructed the 
Committee on Sanitation to purchase 
the remaining pink eye accessories 
from the local opticians and to pre
vent a renewal of the stock. How
ever the question still remains as 
how best to set a limit to the exist
ing cases.

These who have been affected with 
the ocular malady are: Dick Bryant, 
James Cintrell, McCue Marshall, A

D. Mannin.r, J. P. Macatee, George 
Ward, Bill Phillips, Lewis Collins, 
Pat Clemmer, R. A. Wellans, J. M. 
Schmoele, A. W. Mann and J.C.Powell.

CALYX WILL GO TO PRINTERS SOON
C ontinued from  p a g e  1

W. & L. THESPIANS 
TO STAGE COMEDY

C ontinued fro m  p a g e  1

Williams, Photographers; and the 
following class historians: W. A.
Keleher, P. C. Thomas, Giles Pe- 
nick. M. L. Masinter, Reuben A. 
Lewis, V. J. Gilliam, and W. M. 
Marshall.

For Art work the Calyx is indebted 
to G. Platt, F. H. Gilbreath, H. C. 
Fisher, A. G. McKinnon, J. E. Mar
tin, W. Houston Barclay, and John 
A, Graham, who have supplied most 
of the drawings for the book.

The Contracts signed by the Calyx 
management, for which it is liable, 
amount to upwards of two thousand, 
three hundred dollars. Of this 
amount fourteen and fifteen hundred 
will go to the Brown-Morrison Com
pany of Lynchburg, Va., for print
ing and binding the book ;about eight 
hundred dollars will be the amount 
of the bill for half tones and other 
engravings done by the Electric City 
Engraving Company of Buffalo, while 
over a hundred dollars will be paid 
the E. A. Wright Co. of Philadel
phia for special Bteel engraving.

In addition to this the general ex
penses incident to editing the book 
will have to be added to these con
tracts to determine the total cost. 
At present writing, the management 
estimates that if every senior, club, 
fraternity, etc., pays its representa
tion, the book will Le able to ’pay 
for itself.

associated with many of the leading 
stars, notably Clara Morris and Mrs. 
John Drew, and also appeared in 
many of David Belaseo’ s artistic pro
ductions. Since 1910 he has devoted 
himself entirely to producing and 
staging pieces. In Pittsburg Mr. 
Braddock had charge of the Dickens 
Festival Celebration. Here he will 
be i j  active charge of the produc
tion of “ The Student’ s Wedding’ ’ 
and will make his own selection of 
the cast.

The cast will not be recruited en
tirely from the members of the 
Washington and Lee Dramatic Club. 
There are numerous feminine parts 
in the proauction and these will be 
assumed by Miss Eutha Young, Miss 
Virginia Barclay, Miss Mary I 
Champe, Miss Evelyn Champ, Miss 
Sophy Graham, Miss Nancy Pendle
ton, Miss Virginia Moife, Miss Annie 
White, Mrs. D. Shultz and Mrs. H.
B. Schermerhoru.

The dramatic talent supplied by 
Washington and Lee will be recruit
ed from this material, it being evi
dent that men who have won distinc
tion on the gridiron and the diamond 
are not afraid to show what they can 
do on the stage: “ Jiggs”  Donahue, 
Bill Raftery, Eddie Parks Davis, 
“ Cy”  Young, Ted Shultz, “ Moose”  
Scarry, “ Gus”  Hastings, Lynch- 
Christian, Dick Bryant, Reuben A. 
Lewis, Lyon Brandon, Pat Ander
son, Stuart Moore, A..M Birdsall and 
J. H. Sorralls.

As to the Play, “ The Student’ s 
Wedding,”  it would require much 
more space than is here allotted to 
make anything like a detail reference 
of the many amusing incidents and 
situations which follow one another 
through the entire progress.

E. D. Crocheron, who has been 
confined to his bed with thj grippe, 
has recovered sufficiently to attend 
classes.

FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY

J . W . Z im m e r m a n
Successor to L. G. Jahnke & Co.

Jewelers and Opticians
Diamonds
Clocks

Watches Jewelry 
Cut Glass Silverware

Expert Watchmakers, Engravers, 
Diamond Setters, Manufac

turing Jewelers.
W O R K  D ON E PR O M P TLY

Eyes examined carefully. Glasses 
fitted accurately. Broken Lenses du
plicated exactly.

M anufacturin g o f

Fraternity Jewelry
a Specialty S a t

Reasonable Prices

University Dining Hall
J5he P L A C E  TO E A T

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30 

Banquets a Specialty.
E. A. DONAHUE, Man’gr.

Fox’s Barber Shop
A Fully Equipped Modern Barber Shop

F iv e  S an itary  Chairs w ith  an  e x p e rt  barber to  
each . S pecia l a ttention  g iv en  to  V . M . I .  trad® . 

Stop  a  litt le  w h ile  w h en ever in tow n .
D IC K  F O X , P rop rie tor

McCRUM’S
Is Headquarters for Athletic News

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN, BESIDES BEING 

THE DISPENSER OF MOST DELICIOUS 

DRINKS, IS A SOCIAL CENTER. : :  ::

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak 
Supplies, Shaving Outfits, Stationery 

is complete and up to the minute

McCRUM DRUG CO.

W ho Is W h o ?  LFffW
Y O U N G  M E N  

Let me make your Clothes. 
Letlme sell you Clothes, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gents’ 
Furnishings,| Trunks and Dress Suit Cases. You 
will save'money.

If Rdon’t charge twolfprices because you are a stu
dent. It will do you good to know me and buy from 
me. Come to see me.

J. ED. DEAVER
Main Street Opposite Court House

A. B A S S I S T  
“Your Jeweler”

L o w  Prices H ighest Q uality

BROW N’S PRESSING SHOP
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN * 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, White Kid Gloves 
Hats and Shoes

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .

Phone us Your Needs, No. 194

All Things Electrical
Virginia-Western Power Co.

Phone 201 Nelson Street

15h e Lexington Hotel
Respectful solicits the patronage of the Student body • 
and their friends.

J. M. QUISENBERRY, Prop.

At GORRELL’S
ON NELSON STREET •

You can have your Prescriptions put ujl by Registered Pharmacists.

Whitman’s Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin’s Fountain Pens, Safety 
Razors, Stationery, Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks.


